NEW! PORTABILITY
PLUS SUPERIOR SCREENING

■ 6’ x 20’ & 8’ x 20’ Models
Available in Custom Configurations

Deister. Always Family-Owned.
Always Customer-Focused.
For Nearly a Century.

Heavy-duty, high-quality, custom-designed plants that incorporate what you expect from Deister equipment – longevity, maximum value and uptime, superior performance, unequaled service and parts availability, and innovative features that include:

- Deister heavy-duty horizontal triple-shaft vibrating screen
- Walking beam tri-axle suspension
- Access ladders & walkways on both sides and front of screen with hydraulic folding on one side
- Centralized grease points
- All chutes and hoppers lined or made from AR 400 plate
- 60” undersize conveyor below screen or 84” on 8’ wide unit
- 30” motorized head pulley cross conveyors or 36” on 8’ wide unit
- Self-cleaning, wing-type tail pulleys
- Appropriate safety guarding for all moving components
- Optional feed hopper with heavy-duty 36” conveyor or 42” on 8’ wide unit
- Optional tilt grizzly on dump hopper with hydraulics
- Optional 42” screen feed conveyor or 48” on 8’ wide unit
- Optional four (4) leg hydraulic leveling package with 12 VDC power pack & filtration
- Optional hydraulic cylinders to fold discharge conveyor
- Optional hydraulic cylinders to adjust feed conveyor discharge height
- Optional six (6) or eight (8) hydraulic leveling/“Run On” cylinders powered by Honda engine
- Optional spring loaded belt scrapers
Deister Premium Portable 6’ x 20’ Horizontal Screening Plant

Also available in an 8’ x 20’ Model; and in Custom Configurations